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INTRODUCTION 
A four year clerk creel survey was initiated in 1995 to characterize stocked salmonid fisheries 
in the lower Little Androscoggin River. Angler use and catch information served as the 
predominant basis for evaluation. 
STUDY WATER 
The Little Androscoggin River originates in the rural Maine towns of Greenwood, Woodstock 
and West Paris, where the headwaters are comprised of numerous lakes and ponds, including 
Bryant, Twitchell, Indian, and Hicks ponds. From the headwater origin the Little Androscoggin 
flows unobstructed through most of West Paris before encountering Bisco Falls Dam, which is 
the first of eight dams located on the main stem river. The river's watershed above Bisco Falls 
supports a wild population of brook trout, but elevated summer temperatures limit their growth 
and abundance within the main stem, and for this reason legal-size brook trout and brown trout 
are stocked annually to enhance angling opportunity. Angling access opportunities exist along 
most of Route 219 and select locations along Route 26, as both these roads parallel the river. 
Wild brook trout become less abundant lower in the river where annual stockings of brook trout 
and brown trout are even more essential to maintain trout angling opportunities. Below Bisco 
Falls the river widens and flows more slowly. With these habitat changes, there is an increasing 
abundance ofwarmwater fish typical of southern Maine (e.g., chain pickerel, smallmouth bass, 
largemouth bass, yellow perch, etc.). The next two dams are encountered in South Paris and 
Oxford, otherwise known as the Oxford Hills area. The two largest lakes within the river's 
watershed (Thompson Lake and Penneseewasee Lake) are located within this rural, but growing, 
population center. Classic trout habitat is limited within this reach and stocked areas 
immediately below each dam are popular fishing locations. As the river flows from Welchville 
Dam in Oxford to the confluence with the Androscoggin River in the twin cities of 
Lewiston/ Auburn there is a dramatic increase in the human population. 
The Sawyer Memorial Bridge is located approximately three miles downstream of W elchville 
Dam and denotes the upper extent of the project study area (Appendix A). The project area 
extends approximately 18 miles downstream to the confluence of the Androscoggin River. 
Within this reach the river varies in width, however, a width of between 100 and 200 feet is 
commonly observed at road crossings. Four remaining hydroelectric dams occur within the 
study reach; beginning with the most upstream they are Marca! Project (Mechanic Falls), Hackett 
Mills (Minot), Upper Barker (Auburn), and Lower Barker (Auburn). These dams reduce the 
availability of classic free-flowing trout habitat in the main stem of the river. "Trout habitat" is 
defined as those areas that support a combination of riffle, rapid, and pool habitat. The 
availability of free-flowing trout habitat is limited to the following three areas: Sawyer Memorial 
Bridge (Mechanic Falls), Empire Road (Minot) crossing, and the Hotel Road crossing 
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(Auburn). Additional trout habitat is present in the by-pass channel below Hackett Mill's Dam, 
where minimum flow releases provide season-long flows. These latter four sites account for 
approximately 2,660 linear feet of good trout habitat (Appendix B). An additional 2,660 feet of 
potentially good trout habitat is significantly compromised due to inadequate season-long 
minimum flows in the by-pass channels associated with the Marcal Project, Lower Barker Dam 
and Upper Barker dam. The remaining 1 7 miles of river is characterized by predominantly 
slow-flowing and deeper water (pool habitat), including some areas of shallow quicker flows 
(run habitat). 
Although wild populations of brook trout are common to the river's headwaters and many 
tributaries, angler reports have indicated that wild trout have provided a poor fishery within the 
project study reach. The low returns reported by anglers is likely due to a combination of 
limiting factors including the limited availability of optimal trout habitat, elevated summer water 
temperatures, and competition from warmwater fish. With a growing demand for trout fishing 
opportunities within the highly populated Lewiston I Auburn area, MDIFW initiated a brown 
trout and brook trout stocking program in 1989 to satisfy this need (Appendix C). Legal-size 
trout were stocked to maximize angler returns. 
BACKGROUND 
In January of 1994, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission amended the operating 
license for Miller Hydro Group, allowing the continued operation of Worumbo Dam 
(Androscoggin River) for the purpose of generating electricity. As a condition of license Miller 
Hydro Group provides MDIFW with $25,000 annually as compensatory mitigation for fishery 
impacts resulting from dam operations. This investigation was partially funded with these 
mitigation funds and implemented according to MDIFW's 3-year study plan (Brautigam, 1996). 
Although general law minimum length limits were in effect during the 4-year study period, 
the following special regulations also applied: from April 1 to August 15, a daily bag limit of 2 
trout; from August 16 to October 31, artificial lures only and a daily bag limit of 1 trout. 
METHODS 
Random stratified roving creel surveys were conducted two days per week (one weekend and 
one week day) throughout the open water fishing season for four consecutive years (1995 -
1998). Both complete and incomplete trip information were collected by the survey clerk and 
combined for analysis. Interviews were randomly conducted at various time periods throughout 
the day, to ensure sampling during early morning, mid day, and early evening periods. In 1995 
the clerk survey extended upstream from Sawyer Memorial Bridge to include the W elchville 
Dam in Oxford. Little survey data was collected from within this extended zone, and because the 
clerk did not differentiate between sites all 1995 data was pooled for analysis. Additional 
angling data were obtained from three voluntary angler survey stations established at known high 
use sites located at: Empire Road (Minot) crossing, Hackett Mill's Dam (Minot), and Sawyer 
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Memorial Bridge (Mechanic Falls). Clerk and voluntary surveys provided a basis to evaluate the 
composition of the catch, compute catch rates, and determine the extent of carry over. 
Limited late summer sampling using a backpack electrofishing unit was also undertaken in 
1996 and 1997 to evaluate trout survival and growth. Sampling occurred at Hackett Mill's Dam 
(Minot), Sawyer Memorial Bridge (Mechanic Falls), and Lower Barker Dam (Auburn). 
Instantaneous angler counts were completed by the clerk during each census event, although 
angler count data was not obtained in 1995. Angler count data were expanded to obtain total use 
estimates using an angler activity curve generated from voluntary survey station data. 
Continuous surface water temperature data were collected at the Empire Road crossing 
(Minot) using a "Stowaway" temperature recorder, manufactured by Onset Computer 
Corporation. This device was deployed in the spring (once high flows subsided) and then 
recovered during late fall. Water temperatures were monitored in 1996, 1997, and 1998. An 
additional recorder was installed below Hackett Mill's Dam in a 12 foot deep pool to monitor 
winter water temperatures in 1998 and 1999. Temperature data were collected to investigate the 
suitability of this potentially limiting environmental factor. 
Analytical programs developed by Dr. Joan Trial (MDIFW) were used in the preparation of 
this report. These programs were developed using Statistical Analysis System software (SAS). 
RESULTS I DISCUSSION 
ANGLER USE & EFFORT 
Annual angler use averaged 2,781 trips between 1996 and 1998 (Appendix D). Over this 
period use ranged from a high of 3,845 trips in 1996 to a low of 1, 770 trips in 1998. These 
results indicate that use has declined over the 3-year period, however, lower use in 1998 may be 
attributed to unseasonably high flows during the spring and early summer, a period when use is 
typically high. 
Trout angling activity was observed primarily at the seven locations listed in Appendix B and 
also depicted on the project study map (Appendix A). Therefore, most of the 2,781 trips reflect 
use at these seven locations, which represent 5,320 linear feet (approximately 18 acres), or about 
6% of this 18 mile, 327 acre study section. This level of use equates to an effort estimate of 
2,802 angler trips per linear mile, or 155 angler trips per acre within that 6% area comprised of 
the aforementioned seven locations. Estimated angler use probably underestimates actual use 
within the entire 18-mile-long study reach, because boating and shore anglers not visible from 
public access roads were not counted by the clerk. Limited clerk knowledge of angler access 
patterns may also have resulted in fewer counts. However, in spite of these limitations the 
observed use and effort is relatively high compared to other popular salmonid rivers in Maine 
(Table 1) and appears to be one of the most heavily fished rivers in Maine. 
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Table 1 Summer use and effort estimates for popular salmonid rivers 
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4 
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2 mean annual use from 1996 through 1998; although the study reach extends for 18 miles, virtually all documented use occurred at seven 
locations, comprising a combined distance of 1 mile . 
3 1998 use data 
4,5,6 1994 use data 
Angler use by time of day is depicted in Figure 1. Angler use peaked during two distinct 
periods; between 7 and 9 AM and then again between 3 and 7 PM. 
Figure 1 Angler use by time of day on the Little 
Androscoggin R iver between Mechanic Falls and Auburn 
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ANGLER CATCH 
Averaged over the 4-year study, brook trout and brown trout comprised 47% and 35% 
(respectively) of all legal catch reported to the survey clerk (Figure 2). These results are 
somewhat unexpected since brown trout were stocked at three times the rate of brook trout 
(Appendix C). Smallmouth bass were generally caught as incidental by-catch, accounting for 13 
% of legals reported. All other species represented less than 5% of the catch and included: 
yellow perch, white perch, largemouth bass and "chubs". A comparison with voluntary survey 
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results indicated that 87% of the legal catch was comprised of trout species; 6% more than 
observed for clerk survey results. 
Figure 2 Spe c ies com position of legals reported to the census 
clerk , averaged over 4 years (1995-1998) 
OTHER(5%) 
SMALLMOUTH BASS (1 3%) 
BROOK TROUT (47%) 
BROWN TROUT (35%) 
Similar mean catch rates for clerk (0. 7 trout per trip) and voluntary (0.95 trout per trip) data 
indicate anglers averaged slightly less than 1 legal brook trout per fishing trip (Appendices D & 
E). Mean brown trout catch rates for clerk data was approximately one-half that observed for 
voluntary data; anglers interviewed by the clerk averaged 0.6 legal brown per trip, while the 
voluntary survey revealed a higher catch rate of 1.4 legal browns per trip. This disparity 
between survey results typifies the general tendency for successful anglers to respond to 
voluntary surveys (the "brag" factor). This response bias tends to elevate computed catch rate 
values derived from voluntary data. 
Annual catch rates computed from both clerk and voluntary data (Appendix D) revealed a 
noticeable increase in the brown trout catch rate during 1997. This increase may have been 
attributed to an unscheduled stocking of 2,800 fingerlings in the fall of 1996. Although, a 
coinciding increase in the brook trout catch rate (clerk) that same year does not offer an obvious 
explanation. 
Anglers interviewed by the clerk averaged 3.3 hours to catch a brook trout and 3.9 hours to 
catch a brown trout (Appendices D). As expected, voluntary survey results indicate that both 
species of trout were landed much more frequently; 2.15 hours for a legal brook trout, and 2.5 
hours for a legal brown trout (Appendix E). 
A strong and growing catch and release ethic amongst anglers resulted in an 81 % to 90 % 
release rate over the last two years of the study (Figure 3). High angler release rates have 
maintained good season-long catch rates, in spite of high angler use. Catch and release fishing 
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Figure 3 Perc e ntage of legal brook and brown trout released 
by anglers on the Little Androscoggin River, between 
Mechanic Falls a nd Auburn 
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practices have resulted in an extraordinarily high proportion of stocked trout being caught by 
anglers (Figures 4 & 5). Clerk survey results indicate that high release rates have allowed 
anglers to catch (kept+ released) between 84% and 332 % of all brook trout and between 21 % 
and 85% of brown trout stocked each year! Unusually low brown trout returns (21 %) in 1998 
Figure 4 Com p arison of the number of brown trout stocked 
and caught (kep t + released) by clerk-interviewed anglers on 
the Little Andro s coggin River, between Mechanic Falls 
and Auburn 
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may have resulted from two factors; (1) brown trout were stocked at a smaller size (Appendix C); 
and (2) high flows occurred during the spring fishing season when use and catch rates are 
typically highest. The unusually high brown trout return rate (85%) in 1997 may be attributed to 
an unscheduled stocking of 2,800 fingerlings in the fall of 1996. Because these additional trout 
were not added to the total number of spring yearling brown trout stocked in 1997, their 
contribution to the fishery would have inflated the 1997 return rate. Assuming a "best case" 
scenario where fingerling over-winter survival was 100% and all fingerlings reached legal size 
during the 1997 open water fishing season, then the 1997 return rate could be revised to include 
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Figure 5 Comparison of the number of brook trout stocked 
and caught (kep t + released) by clerk-interviewed anglers on 
the Little Androscoggin River between Mechanic Falls 
and Auburn 
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the fingerlings stocked, resulting in an adjusted combined (fingerlings +spring yearlings) return 
rate of 49%. The 1997 return rate for brown trout spring yearlings is estimated between 49% and 
85%. 
Angler harvested brown trout averaged 13 .1 inches long and weighted 11. 8 ounces, based on 
clerk survey data (Appendix D). Voluntary data (harvested+ released) indicated a slightly lower 
mean length of 11. 7 inches (Appendix E). Mean weight information was not supplied by 
voluntary survey respondents. Because brown trout averaged between 6 and 10 inches when 
stocked the unexpected high average lengths of 13.1 (clerk) and 11.7 (voluntary) inches suggests 
that anglers are harvesting only the largest available trout, including some contribution of 
older-age fish. Larger size brown trout up to 16 inches were observed by the clerk and others up 
to 20 inches were reported on voluntary survey cards. An examination of length information 
reported on voluntary survey cards suggests that perhaps as much as 21 % of angler catch is 
comprised of older age brown trout. For example, in 1996, 1997, and 1998 the proportion of 
brown trout reported by anglers that exceeded 13 inches was 21 %, 18%, and 19%, respectively 
( 1995 data was excluded due to a small sample size). These may be liberal estimates of holdover 
occurrence as it is recognized that a very small number of trout stocked each year exceed 12 
inches in length. A 13-inch threshold was considered a realistic bench mark denoting fish that 
were stocked in previous years, and included a one inch "exaggeration factor" for inflated angler 
reporting. 
Angler harvested brook trout averaged 9.6 inches in length and weighed 8. 7 ounces, based on 
clerk census data (Appendix D). Voluntary survey results indicated a comparable mean length of 
9.8 inches (Appendix E). There was little evidence (based on size) that brook trout carried-over 
from one year to the next. 
Late summer sampling with a backpack electroshocker confirmed the presence of brown 
trout, and fewer numbers of brook trout, remaining near the close of the fishing season 
(Appendix F). However, it should be noted that sampling equipment limitations restricted 
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collection efforts to areas of shallow water, and as a result the abundance and size of trout 
inhabiting deeper water areas was not examined. A lack of sampling effort in deep pools, 
tributaries, and spring seeps may account for the relatively low number of trout collected. 
Considering the average length of brown trout (8 inches) when stocked in the spring and the 
length (9.3 - 10.2 inches) observed in early fall (Appendix F), summer growth would appear to 
be relatively slow. A similar observation was noted for the two brook trout collected, which 
ranged from 9.6 to 10 inches in .length. The apparent absence of smaller-size trout in fall 
electrofishing collections and large average size of angler harvested trout suggests that perhaps 
the larger fish were harvested earlier in the season, leaving the remaining smaller trout ( 6 - 8 
inches) to feed and grow. If the latter is true, an apparent increase of between 2 and 4 inches 
could be considered good growth. 
An examination of the seasonal availability of brook trout and brown trout to anglers revealed 
mixed findings. Clerk survey results suggest that both species of trout were caught throughout 
the season (Appendices I & J). In contrast, voluntary survey results indicate that anglers caught a 
higher percentage of brook trout earlier in the season. Clerk-interviewed anglers caught (kept+ 
released) between 85% and 100% of all reported legal brook trout by July 1st (Appendix G), 
where as only between 24% and 89% of all reported legal brown trout were caught by July 1st 
(Appendix H). This latter finding suggests that brown trout were more available than brook trout 
after July 1st. Fall electro fishing results (previously discussed) also revealed that a greater 
number of brown trout were collected and presumably available to anglers later in the season. 
These results suggest that brown trout are providing angling opportunities that extend over a 
longer duration within a given angling season than are provided by brook trout. Increased 
availability of brown trout latter in the season may be related to summer water temperatures, 
which appear to be more limiting for brook trout than brown trout (to be discussed). The reason 
for the disparity between clerk and voluntary data results offers no obvious explanation and 
certainly creates uncertainty regarding stated findings. 
SURFACE WATER TEMPERATURES 
A comparison of annual surface water temperature data revealed a similar year-to-year 
seasonal temperature profile, and a plot of 1997 winter and 1998 summer data is provided in 
APPENDIX K for illustration. It is also worth mentioning that the winter of 1997 was relatively 
mild, giving way to a cool wet spring and early summer in 1998. 
Typically, temperatures rose into the 60's during the month of May and by mid to late June 
the temperatures reached the low 70's. During July and August, water temperatures fluctuated 
between the upper 60's and mid to upper 70's. By mid September temperatures cooled down to 
the lower 60's and upper 50's. Winter water temperatures measured in a 12-foot deep pool were 
observed to reach 32 °F between late November and Mid December. Water temperatures 
remained at 32 °F through most of February when temperatures steadily rose until reaching the 
50's in mid to late April. 
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Habitat Suitability Index Models prepared for brook trout and brown trout (Raleigh et. al., 
1986) were used to evaluate temperature suitability for both species of trout. An optimal 
temperature range for adult brown trout is reported to be between 54 and 67 °F, with a tolerance 
range of 32 to 82 °F. An optimal temperature range for adult brook trout is reported to be 
between 52 and 62 °F, with a tolerance range of 32 to 77 °F. 
Although summer surface water temperatures are within the tolerance range of both trout 
species, there were extended periods when temperatures exceeded their optimal limits. Summer 
temperatures exceeded the upper optimal temperature limit for brown trout for a period of about 
8 weeks. The optimal upper limit for brook trout was exceeded for about 14 weeks. Although 
the summer temperature regime would appear to be better suited for brown trout, sub-optimal 
temperatures may account for the marginal summer growth observed for brown trout, and 
especially brook trout. 
An examination of winter water temperatures indicate potentially more limiting conditions. 
With temperatures at 31.8 °F for an extended period of approximately 9 to 10 weeks these 
conditions are at the lower tolerance limit of both species. As a result, unfavorable winter water 
temperatures may contribute to increased winter mortality and a reduced potential to carry trout 
over from one year to the next. There is some evidence that brown trout do carry-over and grow 
to larger size, and it is likely there are areas of groundwater discharge or other warmer refuge that 
provide more favorable winter temperatures. Furthermore, trout which do not grow during the 
summer and enter the winter in good condition will be less likely to survive extremely low 
temperatures. There is some evidence to suggest that summer temperatures on the Little 
Androscoggin River may not be conducive to good growth. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Legal-size spring yearling brook trout stocked at a rate of between 66 and 111 fish per linear 
mile of river, or between 3.7 and 6.2 fish per acre, has provided a fishery characterized by good 
catch rates and exceptional angler utilization of stocked fish. Legal-size spring yearling brown 
trout stocked at a rate of between 194 and 222 fish per linear mile of river, or between 10.8 and 
12.3 fish per acre, has also produced good catch rates, but fewer returns were realized compared 
to brook trout. There is some evidence, however, that the presence of brown trout extended trout 
angling opportunity later in the season than could be realized with brook trout alone. 
Furthermore, while low winter water temperatures and elevated summer temperatures may 
contribute to increased stress and associated mortality, there is evidence that a small percentage 
of brown trout also carry over from one year to the next, enhancing size quality within the 
fishery. The success of this brook/brown trout stocking program is further substantiated by the 
observed high angler use of this fishery. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
1) Future assessment efforts should examine the extent of brown trout over-winter survival and 
the contribution of each age class to the fishery. Stocked trout should be fin-clipped to facilitate 
this assessment. 
2) Brown trout should be stocked at various densities to evaluate the relative effect of stocking 
density on growth, condition, over-winter survival, and the production of older-age brown trout, 
as well as corresponding angler catch rates. 
3) Future sampling in deep water habitat should be considered in an effort to examine seasonal 
habitat utilization by brown and brook trout. Sampling in deep water habitat may provide 
additional information to evaluate growth and abundance of older-age trout. 
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Appendix A Site location map for the Little Androscoggin River 
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Appendix B. Location and amount of known salmonid habitat (riffle/rapid/pool) on the 
Lower Little Androscoggin River between Sawyer Memorial Bridge (Mechanic Falls) and 
the confluence of the Androscoggin River (Auburn) 
LOCATION TOWN APPROXIMATE 
LENGTH OF REACH 
(feet) 
Lower Barkers Dam Auburn 1,000 
Upper Barkers Dam Auburn 600 
*Hotel Road Crossing Auburn >250 
*Empire Road Crossing Minot 500 
*Hackett Mills Dam Minot 410 
Marcal Project Mechanic Falls 1,060 
*Sawyer Memorial Bridge Mechanic Falls 1,500 
Total 5,320 
* flows present during the entire fishing season 
Appendix C. Recent MDIFW stocking history (1992 - 1998) for the Little Androscoggin 
River between the Jordan Road (Mechanic Falls) and the confluence of the Androscoggin 
River (Auburn) 
NUMBER OF SALMONIDS STOCKED 
YEAR TOWN (SITE) BROOK NO.SY BROWN TROUT NO.SY 
TROUT PER PER 
POUND POUND 
1998 Auburn (Lower Barkers Dam) 400SY 2.6 500 SY 5.8 
Minot (Hackett's Dam/Empire Rd) 400 SY/ 11 AD 2.5 / 0.2 2000 SY 5.7 
Mechanic Falls (Jordan Road) 400 SY/ 11 AD 2.610.2 1000 SY 5.9 
1997 Auburn (Lower Barkers Dam) 400SY 2.3 1000 SY 3.6 
Minot (Hackett's Dam/Empire Rd) 400SY 2.3 2000 SY 3.5 
Mechanic Falls (Jordan Road) 400SY 2.3 1000 SY 3.5 
1996 Auburn (Lower Barkers Dam) 400SY 2.4 1000 4.0 
Minot (Hackett's Dam /Empire Rd) 360SY 2.2 2000 SY I 2800 FF 4.0 I 9.0 
Mechanic Falls (Jordan Road) 678 SY 2.2 1000 4.0 
1995 Auburn (Lower Barkers Dam) 500 SY 3.2 400 SY 4.5 
Minot (Hackett's Dam /Empire Rd) 750 SY 2.4 700 SY 4.5 
Mechanic Falls (Jordan Road) 750SY 2.4 400 SY 4.5 
1994 Auburn (Lower Barkers Dam) 1100 SY 2.8 3500 FRY I 4750 SY 5.5 
Minot (Hackett's Dam /Empire Rd) 1000 FF 8.3 3500 FRY -
Mechanic Falls (Jordan Road) 1000 FF 8.3 - -
1993 Auburn (Lower Barkers Dam) 3500 FF 9.6 - NA 
Minot (Hackett's Dam /Empire Rd) - -
Mechanic Falls (Jordan Road) - -
1992 Auburn (Lower Barkers Dam) 6350 FF 13.5 700 SY 5 
Minot (Hackett's Dam /Empire Rd) - -
Mechanic Falls (Jordan Road) - -
Appendix D. CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY 
Water: Little Androscoggin R. (Mechanic Falls - Auburn) 
Town: Auburn, Minot, & Mechanic Falls County: Androsoggin 
Season: Open water Region: A Acres: Miles: 
Principle Fisheries: Brook Trout / Brown Trout / Smallmouth Bass 
Survey Method: Roving Clerk Census / Angler Counts 
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262 ± 7 (21) 
348 ± 9 (17) 
215 ± 14 (21) 
384 ± 26 (15) 
3983 
(3285 - 4681) 
3338 
(2745 - 3911) 
191 
(157 - 224) 
835 
(688-981) 
941 
(776 - 1105) 
0 
2728 
(2250 - 3206) 
290 ± 12 (6) 
310 ± (2) 
282 ± 37 (6) 
290 ± 30 (2) 
1037 
(824-1618) 
743 
(587 - 900) 
215 
(169-260) 
166 
(131 - 201) 
89 
(70 - 107) 
0 
1770 
(1397 - 2143) 
Appendix E. CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY 
Water: Little Androscoggin R. (Mechanic Falls - Auburn) 
Town: Auburn, Minot, & Mechanic Falls County: Androsoggin 
Season: Open water Region: A Acres: Miles: 
Principle Fisheries: Br ook Trout / Brown Trout / Smallmouth Bass 
Survey Method: Voluntar y Census I Angler Counts 
288 477 265 159 
2.4 2.02 1.86 1.62 
62 (48%) 111 (55%) 73 (58%) 65 (64%) 
37 34 15 16 
0 29 6 6 
0 0 0 0 
BKT 57 65 51 48 
BNT 27 132 149 85 
SMB 59 4 4 2 
*MISC. 11 28 0 3 
BKT 7 (47%) 1 (8%) 0 3 (9%) 
BNT 2 (13%) 0 0 1 (3%) 
SMB 6 (40%) 10 (83%) 3 (100%) 28 (88%) 
*MISC 0 1 (8%) 0 0 
BKT 2.0 2.2 2.1 2.1 
BNT 6.6 1.3 0.8 1.2 
SMB 5.7 66 32 62 
1.2 0.9 0.9 0.8 
2.3 1.3 
.... ~•V':o~··•••·~~~~~~···••:1:· 
:•··•·; .. ••~P.rw.¢yr p¢~!q4 r•·:······ 
•.:EstimateaffotaI 
•• :· ••• : ... • ••.•..• c·. " .. '., ........... . 
••••·•··· ,~·~··~~·:i~ft~·•·•.a· 1~ .• ····•·••· (@••·•~??~~.\~~I~~~ ···••:· .< th~ suryey p~rio.d ,· 
BKT 
BNT 
SMB 
BKT 
BNT 
SMB 
BKT 
BNT 
SMB 
BKT 
BNT 
SMB 
271±6 (56) 
381±16 (20) 
402 ± 23 (6) 
236 ± 6 (68) 
283 ± 9 (60) 
200 ± 24 (8) 
3566 
(2861 - 4271) 
4133 
(3402 - 6962) 
118 
(95 - 141) 
1901 
(1525 - 2277) 
845 
(678 - 1012) 
0 
3845 
(3085 - 4605) 
*MISC= YLP, LLS, LMB, WHP, CCB, PKL, FLF, SUN 
243 ± 8 (40) 
274 ± 5 (102) 
330 ± 37 (4) 
2419 
(1994 - 2842) 
6430 
(5303 - 7556) 
159 
(131 - 187) 
446 
(368 - 525) 
135 
(112 - 159) 
0 
2728 
(2250 - 3206) 
247 ± 8 (56) 
251±9 (78) 
246 ± 33 (19) 
1350 
(1065 - 1634) 
2437 
(1924 - 2951) 
46 
(37 - 56) 
255 
(201 - 309) 
179 
(141 - 217) 
0 
Appendix F. Length, weight, and condition factors for trout sampled by electroshocking 
*Lower Barkers 
Dam 
Hackett Mills Dam 
*Sawyer Memorial 
Bridge 
Lower Barkers Dam 
Hackett Mills Dam 
brown trout 
brown trout 
brook trout 
brown trout 
Sawyer Memorial brook trout 
Bridge brown trout 
* high flows impaired sampling efforts 
WEIGHT IN ;: ··C@~IJ1~C2~ 
0t)NbES CIS") ···• ! F'-t'\Q'.J:'<PI{\N) ' 
SAMPLED ON 9120196 
10.2 (16) 
SAMPLED ON 9/19/97 
9.3 (2) 4.3 (2) 
10.0 (1) 5.3 (1) 
10.3 (7) 6.3 (7) 
9.6 (1) 5.1 (1) 
10.0 (3) 6.9 (3) 
0.92 (2) 
0.90 (1) 
0.99 (7) 
0.99 (1) 
1.17 (3) 
15 minutes 
60 minutes 
30 minutes 
50 minutes 
50 minutes 
40 minutes 
Appendix G. Cumulative percent frequency of brook trout caught by anglers by month, 
based on voluntary survey data 
DATE 1995 1996 1997 1998 4YEAR 
RANGE 
4/1 - 5/1 0 23 0 0 0 - 23 
512 - 6/1 43 62 29 81 29 - 81 
612 - 7/1 93 85 91 100 85 - 100 
7/2 - 8/1 94 98 94 94 - 100 
8/2 - 9/1 99 99 98 99 - 100 
912 - 10/1 100 100 100 100 
10/2 - 11/1 
Appendix H. Cumulative percent frequency of brown trout caught by anglers by month, 
based on voluntary survey data 
DATE 1995 1996 1997 1998 4YEAR 
RANGE 
4/1 - 5/1 0 42 0 0 0 - 42 
512 - 6/1 0 78 14 48 14 - 78 
612 - 7/1 24 89 45 66 24 - 89 
7/2 - 8/1 45 92 50 82 45 - 92 
8/2 - 9/1 45 94 52 83 45 - 94 
912 - 10/1 59 100 94 90 59 - 100 
10/2 - 11/1 100 100 100 100 
Appendix I. Cumulative percent frequency of brook trout caught by anglers by month, 
based on clerk census data 
·y, \J/, P'.J. }'-f ,..,_ • ·~£~M~:~:eRG~~0\@~J@l:'._~R~()>:~'tilli{~ . 
DATE 1995 1996 1997 1998 4YEAR 
RANGE 
411 - 5/1 0 19 0 0 0 - 19 
512 - 6/1 0 79 12 22 0 - 79 
612 - 711 71 96 45 64 45 - 96 
7/2 - 8/1 82 98 48 83 48 -98 
8/2 - 9/1 94 100 50 100 50 - 100 
912 - 10/1 100 94 94 - 100 
10/2 - 11/1 100 100 
Appendix J. Cumulative percent frequency of brown trout caught by anglers by month, 
based on clerk census data 
DATE 1995 1996 1997 1998 4YEAR 
RANGE 
4/1 - 5/1 0 2 0 0 0-2 
512 - 6/1 0 49 15 22 0 - 49 
612 - 7/1 75 80 40 72 40 - 80 
7/2 - 811 85 85 52 90 52 - 85 
8/2 - 9/1 90 94 55 97 55 - 97 
9/2-10/1 96 100 93 100 93 - 100 
10/2 - 1111 100 100 100 
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COOPERATIVE 
'S.O~TP4 
"' ~~· ( ~ STATE ~ / · ~ FEDERAL ~ Uo \P,rOR~~ 
PROJECT 
This report has been funded in part by the Federal Aid in Sport Fish 
Restoration Program. This is a cooperative effort involving federal and state 
government agencies. The program is designed to increase sport fishing and 
· boating opportunities through the wise investment of anglers' and boaters' tax 
dollars in state sport fishery projects. This program which was funded in 1950 
was named the Dingell-Johnson Act in recognition of the congressmen who 
spearheaded this effort. In 1984 this act was amended through the Wallop-
Breaux Amendment (also named for the congressional sponsors) and pro-
vided a threefold increase ~n Federal monies for sportfish restoration, aquatic 
education and motorboat access. 
· The Program is an outstanding example of a "user pays-user benefits", 
or "user fee" program. In this case, anglers and boaters are the users. Briefly, 
anglers and boaters are responsible for payment of fishing tackle excise 
taxes, motorboat fuel taxes, and import duties on tackle and boats. These 
monies are collected by the sport fishing industry, deposited in the Department 
of Treasury, and are allocated the year following collection to state fishery 
agencies for sport fisheries and boating access projects. Generally, each 
project must be evaluated and approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS). The benefits provided by these projects to users complete the 
cycle between "user pays - user benefits". 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 
284 State Street, Station #41, Augusta, ME 04333 

